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•

“Get a hold of the current copy, April, 2013, of Christianity Today” Woodrow
Walton shared with us in pearl recently. “There is an article written by Bob
Smietana entitled ‘First Language First’ which tells about Ched EstigoyArzadon, a Christian worker, in the Philippines, who later became the initiator
of ‘mother tongue-based multilingual’ instruction for children. This is
spreading and gaining traction worldwide” Woodrow added. See this article
here: http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2013/april/first-language-first.html

•

Relief and development forum to be held in London 21st May 2013. Looking
at the role of the church in community transformation. Would be good to have
VM spokespeople there!
http://www.globalconnections.co.uk/events/networkevents/currentevents/rand
d1305

•

A VM’ish analysis of ministries in the US’s own city of Philadelphia. Very
interesting. Take a look: http://jofum.com/editorial/articles/the-outsiders-andtheir-role-in-urban-mission/

•

Here’s a searchable index to the journal the Bible Translator. Bible translators
have long been world-leaders in exploring translation issues, many of which
are of pertinence to VM:
http://www.facebook.com/l/LAQEXgnhW/www.biblicalstudies.org.uk/articles
_bible-translator_01.php
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•

Mission-Net European missions’ conference for young people. Mission
net’s Europe-wide biannual congress held in Germany is regularly attended by
thousands of young people who are interested in committing themselves to
mission. AVM had a stand there in 2011/12. We are looking for people to take
responsibility for organising a stand in 2013/14. This is an excellent
opportunity to reach thousands of youth. Write to jim@vulnerablemission.org.
Congress information: http://www.mission-net.org/mission-net/home/

•

Download your brochure for omsc seminars here: http://www.omsc.org/20132014-brochure.pdf, then look for Jim’s presentation to be on 25th to 26th
October. OMSC (Overseas Ministry Study Centre) is located in New Haven,
Connecticut. Cut out from page 2 of the brochure below:

•

An article by Jim Harries entitled ‘African Pentecostalism in Intercultural
Linguistic Context’ has just been published in The Journal of the European
Pentecostal Theological Association. 33(1). See here for a copy of the article:
http://www.jim-mission.org.uk/articles/linquistic-context.html “This study
reveals that the origin of many defining features of African Pentecostalism
arises through miscommunication with the West, especially the misguided
attempt at avoiding troublesome processes of translation by advocating and
then strongly supporting financially and in other ways the use of European
languages in almost all formal theological dialogue in Africa” Jim reports in
this article.” (Friend of AVM Anne Dyer did a lot of the work towards getting
this published. Thanks to Anne!)
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A pdf copy of this flyer can be found here:
http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Vulnerable-MissionConference-Flyer-September-2013-1.pdf
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Below is a copy of the brochure for the UK conference:
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